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Envisioned and developed by DMM Games, the world’s leading game
developers in the digital entertainment industry, Elden Ring is a new
fantasy action RPG in which you can create and control powerful
adventurers called Elves. The story of the game is based on the common
Norse legend. Like the Elves in the legend, you will rise to power in a vast
world full of excitement where you will freely explore and fight by yourself
or as part of a group. In this new fantasy action RPG, you will be able to
create your own character from dozens of elements, such as gender, race,
hair color, facial features, clothing, and equipment. The world consists of a
vast network of open fields, filled with many different things, and huge
dungeons, filled with many challenging and exciting enemies. The design
of the field and the dungeon are meticulously created and detailed. You
will explore, fight, and experience an enormous amount of excitement in
an immense fantasy world. The game features a large variety of gameplay
contents that include online multiplayer (2 to 4 players), PvP (1-on-1 and
1-on-many), battle systems, housing, and housing improvements. Online
multiplayer allows you to play with others in the same world, and also
allows you to engage in an asynchronous online chat. You can also travel
with your friends, and your progress will not be affected even if you are not
connected. In the RPG-like battle system, you can freely attack your
enemies while considering the strength, defense, and defense of the
enemy. Battle becomes more interesting and engaging as you build your
own combinations of weapons and armor. This game is free to play, and
you can save your progress on your device or check your progress by
connecting to the Nintendo eShop. If you decide to purchase in-game
content, you can purchase it in a variety of ways, including the Nintendo
eShop, services, and gifts. You can also buy DLC for use on the online
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server. The service included with the initial launch of the game is free, and
the basic service can be used from the very beginning. You can upgrade
your service to a premium service for a fee. Some game content is
included in the service, but you can buy additional game content or obtain
the right to use this service through a variety of methods. DMM Games will
provide regular updates to enhance the game for you. Please visit our
official website regularly for details. AB
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Features Key:

Explore the vast world with up to 3 other players

An immense world where you can join with up to three other players Three-
player party division can be freely switched online and offline anytime

Become an Elden lord!

Orchestrate your personal story and battle! Arm yourself with equipment
for your play style and develop your character online Absorb the aura of
the legendary orb, the "Rune of Life" and implement your trial techniques
in the "Elden Ring Online" system!

A rich story with a multilayered narrative

A multilayered story adapted from the "The Silmarillion" Can you stand as
a guardian of our world, after all?

Upcoming items:

Exquisite ARPG Combat (temporary item)
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One of the Sephire Twins' skills can be temporarily equipped.

Combo attacks inflict more damage and results in rapid combos. “Elden
Obsession Mode” will be added mid-July as a temporary item. Experience
“Elden Obsession Mode” for 30 days to increase the “Elden Aura” of your
character.

Elden Ring avatar (temporary) Become a legendary hero!

Avatar parts will be added to the game in July and September as
temporary items. Log in to the game, select an avatar that suits your style,
and equip skills that will benefit you throughout your adventure!

Elden Ring avatar pack (temporary) Purchase the avatar pack, receive
some of the items.

Elden Ring avatar pack includes an avatar, a Stone mace, a Noble Weapon,
a Hold Garb, a Buckler, and a Title!

Elden Ring avatar distribution (temporary) Become a respected hero by
wearing the avatar equipment! In various campaigns, you will receive the
avatar equipment for a limited period, and then 
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Elden Ring Free Download

Only 2000 copies of the standard edition will be released. The game will
also include an exclusive Persona 3 theme. PlayLink If you have not yet
played the game and have an Android device, we are also providing the
PlayLink, where you can enjoy the action RPG and experience various
scenes, quests, and weapons that will appear in the game. PlayLink
Content: The content of the game will be released in two phases. The first
is a demo version, and the other is the full version. The content of the
demo version is as follows. Story of the Giant The Land of the Giant People
A World Made for Fighting The Power of the Elden Ring Persons of the
Elden Ring Guardian Knight Rank Up Up Up All Kinds of Quests in the World
The Game Mode of “Gods” NPC Quests and Mercenaries Blank Rune Wars
Guardian Quest Blank Rune Guild Battle Blank Rune Guild Battle Memory
Test Royal Knights Quest [Sales Period: April 1st (Wed.) ~ May 31st (Sun.)]
Full Version The full version game will include all the content in the demo
version. Story of the Giant The Land of the Giant People A World Made for
Fighting The Power of the Elden Ring Persons of the Elden Ring Guardian
Knight Rank Up Up Up All Kinds of Quests in the World The Game Mode of
“Gods” NPC Quests and Mercenaries Blank Rune Wars Guardian Quest
Blank Rune Guild Battle Blank Rune Guild Battle Memory Test Royal
Knights Quest [Sales Period: April 1st (Wed.) ~ May 31st (Sun.)] Pro-Player
Roster: Gogo - Author and Producer - Author and Producer iwai_washi -
Illustrator and Animator - Illustrator and Animator Akari - Programmer -
Programmer Mohawk Banton - Sound Designer - Sound Designer Alephzero
- Composer - Composer BLANK RUNE - Concept Artist - Concept Artist

What's new:

THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise,
Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish
the power of the Elden Ring and become an
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Elden Lord in the Lands Between. • A Vast
World Full of Excitement A vast world where
open fields with a variety of situations and
huge dungeons with complex and three-
dimensional designs are seamlessly connected.
As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown
and overwhelming threats await you, leading
to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create
your Own Character In addition to customizing
the appearance of your character, you can
freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic
that you equip. You can develop your character
according to your play style, such as increasing
your muscle strength to become a strong
warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic Drama
Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in
fragments. An epic drama in which the various
thoughts of the characters intersect in the
Lands Between. • Unique Online Play that
Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to
multiplayer, where you can directly connect
with other players and travel together, the
game supports a unique asynchronous online
element that allows you to feel the presence of
others.
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Wed, 04 Jul 2014 03:54:00 +0000Character List
for new characters in Tarnished Souls (GMT) 

Our developer, YATANI-P_, has finished the
character list for the other new characters in 
Tarnished Souls.

■ Sorani
AGE:152

⇒ Check the character details here!

■ Peter Twins
AGE:161

⇒ Check the character details here!

■ Matsumori
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